
c a n d l e s  a n d
s k i n c a r e  p r o d u c t s



Take care of yourself

while taking care of the planet



To give people back the power of nature, the source 
from which we all originate but have lost in modern 
times. To generate warmth and light which emanates 
from candles with stories. 

This was and still is the simple and honest mission with 
which Elina Cima created the Munio Candela studio 
and the first collection of candles in 2008. Following
the rapid growth in global markets, both sisters Laura 
and Liene joined the studio which now is a steadily 
growing family business.

In Latin, Munio Candela means “the most spiritually 
powerful candle”. Every candle is carefully and lovingly 
made by hand using only 100% natural soy wax and 
fragrances.
 
Northern nature is captured in Munio Candela candles 
nurtured by Latvian master craftsmen.

Enjoy the naturally scented and organically sourced 
skincare products – soaps, body lotions, and body oils. 
They' re delicately crafted by women and intended to 
enjoy by everyone. Including our planet. They're 
handcrafted in our studio and wrapped up in 
environmentally friendly packaging. Indulge and let 
our products bring back nature to your home. 



Inspired by

Northern nature



Lovingly

made by hand





NEW!

GIFT & DIY sets



You can make

your own candle studio at home!

NEW!



NEW!

GIFT & DIY sets



THE MUNIO SPECIAL / GIFT SETS

JUNIPER GIFT SET
----------------------------------
box 29 x 19 x 10cm 
sku GS01

Includes:
Juniper & limonium candle
Juniper organic liquid soap
Juniper organic liquid soap refill

CINNAMON GIFT SET
----------------------------------
box 29 x 19 x 10cm 
sku GS02

Includes:
Cinnamon candle
Cinnamon diffuser
Cinnamon scented soy wax rounds

WILD FLOWERS GIFT SET
----------------------------------
box 29 x 19 x 10cm 
sku GS03

Includes:
Wild flowers mini candle
Wild flowers organic body oil
Wild flowers organic liquid soap
Wild flowers organic hand lotion
Wild flowers organic scrub soap bar



THE MUNIO SPECIAL / DIY candle making kit

DIY candle making kit
----------------------------------
box 29 x 19 x 10cm 
sku 10700

You can make your own 
candle studio at home. 

This kit includes all materials 
for 3 soy wax candles in black 
metal votives with lavender, 
rose, and peppermint oils.



COLLECTION SKINCARE



#lesswastewithMUNIO



This aluminium bottle wil l  not end up in a landfill  with 

50 bil l ion plastic bottles.  This bottle wil l  be recycled just l ike 99% 

of metal waste to help create a cleaner planet .  







MUNIO SKINCARE / MARIGOLD



MUNIO SKINCARE / MARIGOLD

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC LIQUID SOAP 
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 12 cm 
net 200ml
marigold natural fragrance - sku SC101
glass bottle
 
Gently foaming liquid soap made from organic 
coconut and olive oils. Hand poured in glass 
bottle and fragranced with chamomile, 
eucalyptus, geranium and palmarosa oils.

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC HAND LOTION 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 12 cm 
net 200ml
wild flower natural fragrance - sku SC201
glass bottle

Moisturizing hand lotion blended with 
organic certified coconut, sunflower oils and
shea butter, enriched with aloe vera. Hand poured 
in glass bottle and fragranced  with chamomile, 
eucalyptus, geranium and palmarosa oils.

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC BODY OIl 
----------------------------------
Ø 5 cm x H 13 cm 
net 100ml
marigold natural fragrance - sku SC301
glass bottle

Moisturizing body oil blended with organic coconut and 
inca omega oil Rich in vitamin E, this oil represents 
an important source of antioxidants to protect the skin 
from the effects of free radicals and thus combat 
the signs of aging. Hand poured in a glass bottle and 
fragranced with bergamot, geranium, rose and palmarosa oils. 
Crafted with hand-picked marigold flowers.

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC SOAP 
----------------------------------
box 6,5 cm x 13 cm x H 4 cm 
net 200gr
marigold natural fragrance - sku SC001 
box includes 2 big and 3 small soap rounds
 
Highly moisturizing bar soaps made from 
organic oils and organic sugar. 
Crafted with hand-picked marigold flowers
and fragranced with chamomile, eucalyptus, 
geranium and palmarosa oils.

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC SOAP BAR 
----------------------------------
bar Ø 7 cm x H 3,5 cm 
net 160gr
marigold natural fragrance - sku SC401 
 
Highly moisturizing soap bar made from 
organic oils and organic sugar. 
Fragranced with chamomile, 
eucalyptus, geranium and palmarosa 
oils. Packed in a cotton bag.

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC SCRUB SOAP BAR 
----------------------------------
bar Ø 7 cm x H 3,5 cm 
net 160gr
marigold natural fragrance - sku SC501 
 
Highly moisturizing soap bar made 
from organic oils and organic sugar 
with poppy seeds. Fragranced with 
chamomile, eucalyptus, geranium and 
palmarosa oils. Packed in a cotton bag.



MUNIO SKINCARE / MARIGOLD

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC HAND LOTION 
REFILL 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
 sku SC201R
metal bottle

Moisturizing hand lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, 
sunflower oils and shea 
butter, enriched with aloe 
vera. Hand poured in 
metal bottle and 
chamomile, eucalyptus, 
geranium and palmarosa 
oils. 

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC BODY LOTION
REFILL 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC701R
metal bottle

Moisturizing body lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, sunflower 
oils, shea butter and aloe 
vera. Enriched with organic 
Marigold flowers and 
Chamomile flowers extracts 
from a local family farm. 
Hand poured in metal 
bottle and fragranced with 
chamomile, eucalyptus, 
geranium and palmarosa 
oils. 

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC BODY WASH
REFILL
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC601R
metal bottle

Gently foaming body wash 
made from a true liquid 
soap derived from organic 
sunflower and coconut oils. 
Contains organic Marigold 
flowers and Chamomile 
flowers extracts from a 
local family farm. Hand 
poured in metal bottle and 
fragranced with 
chamomile, eucalyptus, 
geranium and palmarosa 
oils.

MARIGOLD 
LIQUID SOAP
REFILL
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC101R
metal bottle

Gently foaming liquid soap 
made from organic 
coconut and olive oils. 
Hand poured in metal 
bottle and fragranced with 
chamomile, eucalyptus, 
geranium and palmarosa 
oils. 

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC 
BODY LOTION
---------------------------------
Ø 4,5 cm x H 19 cm 
net 200ml
sku SC701
aluminium bottle

Moisturizing body lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, sunflower 
oils, shea butter and aloe 
vera. Enriched with organic 
Marigold flowers and 
Chamomile flowers extracts 
from a local family farm. 
Hand poured in aluminium 
bottle and fragranced with 
chamomile, eucalyptus, 
geranium and palmarosa 
oils.

MARIGOLD 
ORGANIC 
BODY WASH
---------------------------------
Ø 4,5 cm x H 19 cm 
net 200ml
sku SC601
aluminium bottle

Gently foaming body wash 
made from a true liquid 
soap derived from organic 
sunflower and coconut oils. 
Contains organic Marigold 
flowers and Chamomile 
flowers extracts from a local 
family farm. Hand poured in 
aluminium bottle and 
fragranced with 
chamomile, eucalyptus, 
geranium and palmarosa 
oils.



Cheery l itt le flower petals emulate the sun 

streaming into the room. Here comes the happiness.  

/Marigold/



MUNIO SKINCARE / JUNIPER



MUNIO SKINCARE / JUNIPER

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC LIQUID SOAP 
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 12 cm 
net 200ml
juniper natural fragrance - sku SC102
glass bottle

Gently foaming liquid soap made from 
organic coconut and olive oils. 
Hand poured in glass bottle and fragranced 
with pine, laurel leaf, black seed and lime oils.

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC HAND LOTION 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 12 cm 
net 200ml
juniper natural fragrance - sku SC202
glass bottle

Moisturizing hand lotion blended with
organic certified coconut, sunflower oils and 
shea butter, enriched with aloe vera. 
Hand poured in glass bottle and fragranced 
with pine, laurel leaf, black seed and lime oils.

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC BODY OIl 
----------------------------------
Ø 5 cm x H 13 cm 
net 100ml
juniper natural fragrance - sku SC302
glass bottle

Moisturizing body oil blended with organic coconut 
and inca omega oil. Rich in vitamin E, this oil represents 
an important source of antioxidants to protect the skin 
from the effects of free radicals and thus combat the signs
of aging. Hand poured in a glass bottle and fragranced 
with bergamot, geranium, rose and palmarosa oils. 
Crafted with hand-picked limonium and marigold.

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC SOAP 
----------------------------------
box 6,5 cm x 13 cm x H 4 cm 
net 200gr
juniper natural fragrance - sku SC002
box includes 2 big and 3 small soap rounds
 
Highly moisturizing bar soaps made 
from organic oils and organic sugar. 
Crafted with hand-picked juniper and 
fragranced with pine, laurel leaf, 
black seed and lime oils.

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC SOAP BAR 
----------------------------------
bar Ø 7 cm x H 3,5 cm 
net 160gr
juniper - sku SC402 
 
Highly moisturizing soap bar made from 
organic oils and organic sugar with charocal. 
Fragranced with pine, laurel leaf, 
black seed and lime oils. 
Packed in a cotton bag.

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC SCRUB SOAP BAR 
----------------------------------
bar Ø 7 cm x H 3,5 cm 
net 160gr
juniper - sku SC502 
 
Highly moisturizing soap bar made 
from organic oils and organic sugar 
with poppy seeds and charocal. 
Fragranced with pine, laurel leaf, black 
seed and lime oils. Packed in a cotton bag.



MUNIO SKINCARE / JUNIPER

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC HAND LOTION 
REFILL 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC202R
metal bottle

Moisturizing hand lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, 
sunflower oils and shea 
butter, enriched with aloe 
vera.  Hand poured in 
metal bottle and 
fragranced with pine, 
laurel leaf, black seed and 
lime oils. 

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC BODY LOTION
REFILL 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC702R
metal bottle

Moisturizing body lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, 
sunflower oils, shea butter 
and aloe vera. Enriched 
with organic Plantain and 
Sea-buckthorn leaves 
extracts from a local 
family farm.  Hand poured 
in metal bottle and 
fragranced with pine, 
laurel leaf, black seed and 
lime oils. 

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC BODY WASH
REFILL
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
juniper natural fragrance - 
sku SC602R
metal bottlle

Gently foaming body wash 
made from a true liquid 
soap derived from organic 
sunflower and coconut oils. 
Contains organic Plantain 
and Sea-buckthorn leaves 
extracts from a local family 
farm. Hand poured in 
metal bottle and 
fragranced with pine, laurel 
leaf, black seed and lime 

JUNIPER 
LIQUID SOAP
REFILL
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC102R
metal bottle

Gently foaming liquid soap 
made from organic 
coconut and olive oils. 
Hand poured in metal 
bottle and fragranced with 
pine, laurel leaf, black seed 
and lime oils.

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC 
BODY LOTION
---------------------------------
Ø 4,5 cm x H 19 cm 
net 200ml
sku SC702
aluminium bottle

Moisturizing body lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, 
sunflower oils, shea butter 
and aloe vera. Enriched 
with organic Plantain and 
Sea-buckthorn leaves 
extracts from a local 
family farm. Hand poured 
in aluminium bottle and 
fragranced with pine, 
laurel leaf, black seed and 
lime oils.

JUNIPER 
ORGANIC 
BODY WASH
---------------------------------
Ø 4,5 cm x H 19 cm 
net 200ml
sku SC602
aluminium bottle

Gently foaming body wash 
made from a true liquid 
soap derived from organic 
sunflower and coconut oils. 
Contains organic Plantain 
and Sea-buckthorn leaves 
extracts from a local family 
farm. Hand poured in 
aluminium bottle and 
fragranced with pine, laurel 
leaf, black seed and lime 
oils.



Come to the calm side by walking through

the pine forest .  Al l  is  good.

/Juniper/



MUNIO SKINCARE / WILD FLOWERS



WILD FLOWER 
ORGANIC LIQUID SOAP 
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 12 cm 
net 200ml
wild flower natural fragrance - sku SC103
glass bottle
 
Gently foaming liquid soap made from 
organic coconut and olive oils. Hand 
poured in glass bottle and fragranced 
with bergamot, geranium, rose and 
palmarosa oils.

WILD FLOWERS 
ORGANIC HAND LOTION 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 12 cm 
net 200ml
wild flowers natural fragrance - sku SC203
glass bottle

Moisturizing hand lotion blended with organic 
certified coconut, sunflower oils and shea butter, 
enriched with aloe vera. Hand poured in glass 
bottle and fragranced with bergamot, geranium, 
rose and palmarosa oils. 

WILD FLOWERS 
ORGANIC SOAP 
----------------------------------
box 6,5 cm x 13 cm x H 4 cm 
net 200gr
wild flowers natural fragrance - sku SC003 
box includes 2 big and 3 small soap rounds
 
Highly moisturizing bar soaps made 
from organic oilsand organic sugar. 
Crafted with hand-picked limonium and 
marigold flowers, and fragranced with 
bergamot, geranium, rose and 
palmarosa oils.

WILD FLOWERS 
ORGANIC BODY OIl 
----------------------------------
Ø 5 cm x H 13 cm 
net 100ml
wild flower natural fragrance - sku SC303
glass bottle

Moisturizing body oil blended with organic coconut and 
inca omega oil. Rich in vitamin E, this oil represents an important 
source of antioxidants to protect the skin from the effects
of free radicals and thus combat the signsof aging. Hand poured 
in a glass bottle and fragranced with bergamot, geranium, rose 
and palmarosa oils. Crafted with hand-picked limonium 
and marigold.

MUNIO SKINCARE / WILD FLOWERS

WILD FLOWERS 
ORGANIC SOAP BAR 
----------------------------------
bar Ø 7 cm x H 3,5 cm 
net 160gr
wild flowers natural fragrance - sku SC403 
 
Highly moisturizing soap bar made from 
organic oils and organic sugar. 
Fragranced with bergamot, geranium, 
rose and palmarosa oils. 
Packed in a cotton bag.

WILD FLOWERS 
ORGANIC SCRUB SOAP BAR 
----------------------------------
bar Ø 7 cm x H 3,5 cm 
net 160gr
wild flowers natural fragrance - sku SC503 
 
Highly moisturizing scrub soap bar 
made from organic oils and organic 
sugar with poppy seeds. Fragranced 
with bergamot, geranium, 
rose and palmarosa oils. 
Packed in a cotton bag.



MUNIO SKINCARE / WILD FLOWERS

WILD FLOWERS  
ORGANIC BODY LOTION 
REFILL 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC203R
metal bottle

Moisturizing body lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, 
sunflower oils, shea butter 
and aloe vera. Enriched 
with organic Moldavian 
dragonhead herb and Red 
clover flowers extracts 
from a local family farm. 
Hand poured in metal 
bottle and fragranced 
with bergamot, geranium, 
rose and palmarosa oils.

WILD FLOWERS  
ORGANIC HAND LOTION
REFILL 
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC703R
metal bottle

Moisturizing hand lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, sunflower 
oils and shea butter, 
enriched with aloe vera. 
Hand poured in metal 
bottle and fragranced with 
bergamot, geranium, rose 
and palmarosa oils. 

WILD FLOWERS  
ORGANIC BODY WASH
REFILL
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC603R
metal bottle

Gently foaming body wash 
made from a true liquid 
soap derived from organic 
sunflower and coconut oils. 
Contains organic 
Moldavian dragonhead 
herb and Red clover 
flowers extracts from a 
local family farm. Hand 
poured in metal bottle and 
fragranced with bergamot, 
geranium, rose and 
palmarosa oils. 

WILD FLOWERS  
LIQUID SOAP
REFILL
---------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 25 cm 
net 1l
sku SC103R
metal bottle

Gently foaming liquid soap 
made from organic 
coconut and olive oils. 
Hand poured in metal 
bottle and fragranced with 
bergamot, geranium, rose 
and palmarosa oils.

WILD FLOWERS 
ORGANIC 
BODY LOTION
---------------------------------
Ø 4,5 cm x H 19 cm 
net 200ml
sku SC703
aluminium bottle

Moisturizing body lotion 
blended with organic 
certified coconut, sunflower 
oils, shea butter and aloe 
vera. Enriched with organic 
Moldavian dragonhead herb 
and Red clover flowers 
extracts from a local family 
farm. Hand poured in 
aluminium bottle and 
fragranced with bergamot, 
geranium, rose and 
palmarosa oils.

WILD FLOWERS  
ORGANIC 
BODY WASH
---------------------------------
Ø 4,5 cm x H 19 cm 
net 200ml
sku SC603
aluminium bottle

Gently foaming body wash 
made from a true liquid 
soap derived from organic 
sunflower and coconut oils. 
Contains organic Moldavian 
dragonhead herb and Red 
clover flowers extracts from 
a local family farm. Hand 
poured in aluminium bottle 
and fragranced with 
bergamot, geranium, rose 
and palmarosa oils.



Feel the heartbeat of a meadow. 

The night is young and this wil l  last forever.  

/WILD FLOWERS/



COLLECTION NATURELLA



COLLECTION NATURELLA

Herbs and flowers from
Latvian meadows and forests

Candle burns creating a tunnel
to illuminate the herbs

Soy wax rounds are made
for room fragrance and decoration

Natural fragrance diffusers will give 
pesonality to any room or space around you

I have forgotten. After the long winter I have 
forgotten the smell of fresh spring rain and 
a country meadow in bloom. In the evening, 
I light a candle on the windowsill.
 
A whiff of lavender and heather in bloom, or 
marigolds picked right here in Latvia. 
With an almost inaudible click, my conscious-
ness switches to summertime. Like every year, 
like magic.



Ashberries & bilberry leaves | Sturdy bilberry 
leaves and juicy, red ashberries eager to 
embrace the promises of autumn. It takes 
two to tango.



ASHBERRIES & BILBERRY LEAVES
SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
----------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
lavender fragrance - sku 10501
box includes 4 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds  

ASHBERRIES & BILBERRY
LEAVES GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm
net 320 ml
lavender fragrance - sku 10601
gift box includes scented mini
candle, 2 big and 6 small   
scented soy wax rounds

ASHBERRIES & BILBERRY
LEAVES MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml – burn time 15 h
lavender fragrance – sku 10401

ASHBERRIES & BILBERRY
LEAVES CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml – burn time 50 h
lavender fragrance – sku 10301

MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / ASHBERRIES & BILBERY LEAVES

ASHBERRIES & BILBERY LEAVES DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
lavender fragrance – sku 11001
 



Marigold | Cheery little flower petals 
emulate the sun streaming into the room. 
Here comes the happiness.



MARIGOLD FLOWERS 
CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml - burn time 50 h
marigold fragrance - sku 10303

MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / MARIGOLD FLOWERS

MARIGOLD DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
marigold fragrance - sku 11006
 

MARIGOLD FLOWERS
MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml - burn time 15 h
marigold fragrance - sku 10403

MARIGOLD FLOWERS
GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm
net 320 ml
marigold fragrance - sku 10603
gift box includes scented 
mini candle, 2 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

MARIGOLD FLOWERS
SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
--------------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
marigold fragrance - sku 10503
box includes 4 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds



Juniper & limonium | Build the bridge over 
troubled waters and come to the calm side. All 
is good.



JUNIPER & LIMONIUM
CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml - burn time 50 h
juniper fragrance - sku 10305

JUNIPER & LIMONIUM
SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
--------------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
juniper fragrance - sku 10505
box includes 4 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

JUNIPER & LIMONIUM
GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm
net 320 ml
juniper fragrance - sku 10605
gift box includes scented 
mini candle, 2 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / JUNIPER & LIMONIUM

JUNIPER & LIMONIUM DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
juniper fragrance – sku 11005
 

JUNIPER & LIMONIUM
MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml - burn time 15 h
juniper fragrance - sku 10405



Moss | Moss green. The official Latvian 
Pantone colour of the year, every year. 
Welcome to the secret forest.



MOSS CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml - burn time 50 h
moss fragrance - sku 10306

 

MOSS SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
--------------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
moss fragrance - sku 10506
box includes 4 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

MOSS GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm
net 320 ml
moss fragrance - sku 10606
gift box includes scented 
mini candle, 2 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / MOSS

MOSS DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
moss fragrance – sku 11008
 

MOSS MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml – burn time 15 h
moss fragrance – sku 10406

 



Heather | How do you like your summer? 
With heather in bloom and lots of sweet 
memories.



HEATHER CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml - burn time 50 h
heather fragrance - sku 10307

 

HEATHER SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
--------------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
moss fragrance - sku 10507
box includes 4 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

HEATHER GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm
net 320 ml
heather fragrance - sku 10607
gift box includes scented 
mini candle, 2 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / HEATHER

HEATHER DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
heather fragrance – sku 11007
 

HEATHER MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml – burn time 15 h
heather fragrance – sku 10407

 



Wild flowers | Feel the heartbeat of a 
meadow. The night is young and this will 
last forever.



MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / WILD FLOWERS

WILD FLOWERS MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml - burn time 15 h
rose fragrance - 10408

WILD FLOWERS CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml - burn time 50 h
rose fragrance - sku 10308

WILD FLOWERS
SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
--------------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
rose fragrance - sku 10508
box includes 4 big and 6 small
scented soy wax rounds

WILD FLOWERS
GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm
net 320 ml
rose fragrance - sku 10608
gift box includes scented 
mini candle, 2 big and 6 small
scented soy wax rounds

WILD FLOWERS DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
rose fragrance – sku 11002 



Cinnamon | Warm, enwrapping ambience 
with just the strike of a match. Delicious.



CINNAMON
MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml - burn time 15 h
cinnamon fragrance - 10402

CINNAMON
SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
--------------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
cinnamon fragrance - sku 10502
box includes 4 big and 6 small
scented soy wax rounds

CINNAMON
GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm
net 320 ml
cinnamon fragrance - sku 10602
gift box includes scented 
mini candle, 2 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds

MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / CINNAMON

CINNAMON DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
cinamon fragrance – sku 11003
 

CINNAMON CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml - burn time 50 h
cinnamon fragrance - sku 10302



Cloves | Cloves, the bright stars of winter. The right 
time to create is at night, especially the long 
winter night.



CLOVES CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 10 cm
net 515 ml - burn time 50 h
cloves fragrance - sku 10304

MUNIO CANDELA / NATURELLA / CLOVES

CLOVES DIFFUSER
----------------------------------
Ø 6.5 cm x H 20 cm
net 100 ml
cloves fragrance – sku 11004
 

CLOVES
MINI CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8 cm x H 4 cm
net 220 ml - burn time 15 h
cloves fragrance - sku 10404

CLOVES GIFT BOX
----------------------------------
box 9 cm x 16 cm x H 5 cm 
net 320 ml
cloves fragrance - sku 10604
gift box includes scented mini 
candle, 2 big and 6 small
scented soy wax rounds

CLOVES 
SCENTED SOY WAX ROUNDS
----------------------------------
box 6 cm x 12 cm x H 4.5 cm
net 120 ml
cloves fragrance - sku 10504
box includes 4 big and 6 small 
scented soy wax rounds



COLLECTION EARTH



Through the change of seasons, no 
matter what. Caught in the flame of a 
candle cradled in a handmade clay pot, 
the mighty Northern nature will deliver 
peace of mind whenever you’re in need.
 
Fill your space with the scent of fresh 
peppermint when you feel your creative 
juices flowing, or add a touch of linden 
flowers for that romantic vibe.
 
It’s your kingdom, it’s your rules.

Natural fragrances inspired by the Northern 
nature

The copper coating protects the wooden 
container from burning

Each ceramic votive is handmade from the 
clay obtained in Latvia

The wooden lid is designed to be used as a 
base for the lit candle to help protect from 
sensitive surfaces

COLLECTION EARTHCOLLECTION EARTH



PEPPERMINT CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8,5 cm x H 9,5 cm
net 300 ml - burn time 50 h
peppermint fragrance - sku 60102
white ceramic votive 
with wooden lid

APPLE BLOSSOM CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8,5 cm x H 9,5 cm
net 300 ml - burn time 50 h
apple blossom fragrance - 
sku 60105
green ceramic votive 
with wooden lid

LINDEN CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8,5 cm x H 9,5 cm
net 230 ml - burn time 30 h
linded fragrance - sku 60101
wooden votive with lid

FERN CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8,5 cm x H 9,5 cm
net 300 ml - burn time 50 h
fern fragrance - sku 60103
black ceramic votive 
with wooden lid

MUNIO CANDELA / EARTH 

YARROW CANDLE
----------------------------------
Ø 8,5 cm x H 9,5 cm
net 300 ml - burn time 50 h
yarrow fragrance - sku 60106
grey ceramic votive 
with wooden lid
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